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Formulation of the problem. Wedding is the beginning 
of the new family. It  is central solemn event in everyone's life, 
Эhe keв of procreaЭioЧ. „WeddiЧg cereЦoЧies are ЭradiЭioЧs, 
which are enshrined by society, customs, that mark the mar-
riage, Эhe birЭh of a Чew faЦilв”1. Wedding shows the unity of 
pre-wedding, wedding and post-wedding stages. 
The analysis of recent researches and publications 
about solution of the problem. The vocabulary of wedding 
rite is enough studied in Ukrainian linguistics. The nomination 
of wedding ceremony of hutsul dialects is studied by M. Bi-
husyak, serednonaddnipryanski – by N. Hrozovska, stepovi – 
by V. Drobotenko, shidnoslobozhanski – by I. Mahrytska, 
stepovi – by P. Romaniuk, boykivski – by N.Hibeba, podilsko-
bukovynsko-naddnistrianski – by O. Zhvava, wedding literary 
language vocabulary is analyzed by V. Shevchenko. System-
atic study of vocabulary marriage ceremony on the materials of 
Bukovinian dialects is not carried out, but partly lingual fea-
tures of wedding name of the region are discussed in articles of                        
V. Prokopenko and N. Huyvanyuk. 
The purpose of the article is to analyze the actual wed-
ding rite terminology in Bukovinian dialects. Research deals 
with the ethnolinguistic aspects of linguistics, language dialects 
iЧ faЦilв riЭes represeЧЭ Эhe laвer, which is called „cЮlЭЮral 
coЦpoЧeЧЭ”, iЭ reflecЭs Эhe realiЭies of Эhe cЮlЭЮre aЧd people. 
According to N.Huyvanyuk, ethnolinguistic aspect is an impor-
tant component of the system of dialect vocabulary descrip-
tion2. 
Representing of the main material. The unit of descrip-
tions is the total nomination to designate one denotation. The 
wedding rite terminology of Bukovinian dialects is represented 
iЧ „ЧaЦes of bride’s gaЭheriЧg”,  „ЧaЦes of pilgriЦage bless-
iЧg”, „ЧaЦes of pre-ЦaiЧ eveЧЭs“, „ЧaЦes of Эhe chЮrch aЧd 
civil Цarriage”, „coЦЦoЧ ЧaЦes of weddiЧg eЧЭerЭaiЧЦeЧЭ”, „ 
ЧaЦes of coЦЦoЧ eaЭiЧg”, „ ЧaЦes of ЦakiЧg preseЧЭs”, 
„ЧaЦes of aЧcieЧЭ riЭe”, „ЧaЦes of bride’s coveriЧg”, „fiЧal riЭe 
ЧaЦes”, „ЧaЦes Эo describe Эhe deparЭЮre of Эhe bride”.  
Dressing of the bride is the important ritual. In Bukovinian 
dialecЭs Эhere are sЮch ЧoЦiЧaЭioЧs wiЭh Эhe ЦeaЧiЧg „Эo wear" 
od’a'gaty:  zby'ratysy(sa),  uby'raty(sa),  obr’ad'zhaty, 
ud’i'gaty, ud’i'vaty, uby'raty u 'vishyte ub'ran’e. Ukrainian 
dicЭioЧarв records 12 ЦeaЧiЧgs of Эhe word „wear" zbyraty, 
but the main meaning of this word „to dress” odyagaty is ab-
sent3. 
One of the essential events is rite of blessing the wedding. 
Brides ask the forgiveness of sins on the eve of church rite, but 
it can occur before the wedding or just before the church rite. 
This event is entitled: blagoslo'ven’a, blogoslo'v’in’a, bla-
goslo'venstvo,  pro'syty  blagoslo'ven’e  v’id  r'idn’i,  bla-
goslo'vyty vi'nok, p'roshcha, p'roshchen’a, da'vaty p'rosh-
chu, ka'zaty p'roshchu, pro'syty p'roshchu, ka'zaty 'kazan’e, 
ka'zaty p'ropovit’, pok'lon i blagoslo'vin’a. 
Aktsionational part of the wedding rite defines the role of 
nonverbal communication. The rite  pilgrimage is theatrical 
performance (brides kneeling, this action is called in Bukovina 
vkl’a'katy,  vpl’a'katy,  pryk'l’aknuty,  pry'pasty, pry'pasty na 
ko'lina) wiЭh obligaЭorв weddiЧg „deЭails” – bread, candles, 
icon – in the form of speech, that says usually older people and 
young people repeat it. Speech may have a different volume. 
Cultural term p'roshcha exists in wedding and funeral rites.The 
names of the rite action  are represented in the form of the 
phrase: chy'taty p'roshchu, ka'zaty p'roshchu, pro'syty p'rosh-
chu, hovo'ryty blahoslo'ven'a, ka'zaty 'kazan'e. It shows the role 
of verbal component (cliche) of ritual action. Rite terms ka'zaty 
'kazan’e, pro'syty p'roshchu are built in form of tautology.  
Name blahoslov'en’a is a compound word, tracing from 
Greek4, known since the thirteenth century. Parental blessing of 
brides after religious rite in Bukovinian dialects is entitled: 
kola'chi z vin'kom, klo'nyty kola'chi, klo′nyty do kola'chiu,  
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klo′nyty na 'golovu kola'chi, 'byty try ra'zy kola'chem po 
golo'vi, k'lan’atysa, k'lan’an’a. 
In wedding rite nonverbal pantomime performance, 
verbalized bв verb „Эo beЧd” klo'nyty „soЦeЭhiЧg sЭoop dowЧ”, 
becoЦes a sвЦbol of blessiЧg, „coЧseЧЭ Эo aЧвЭhiЧg, perЦiЭ 
soЦeoЧe Эo soЦeЭhiЧg”, froЦ iЭ ЭerЦ klo'nyty kola'chi is 
derived. The specificity of the parental blessing that 
accompanies is verbal component. Some researchers have 
suggested that the earliest form of fixing the marriage was a 
father's blessing of the brides with bread and salt. 
Wedding ceremony is based on church tradition, the 
weddiЧg is iЦporЭaЧЭ riЭe acЭioЧ „chЮrch Цarriage cereЦoЧв” 
that shows linguistic units: v'inchatysy, vin'chetysy, 
zvin'chetysy, zvin'chatysa, vinchen’ye, shl’up, sl’ub, i'ty do 
s'l’ubu, b'raty sl’up, i'ty b'raty shl’up, da'vaty shl’up. 
The word „Цarriage” shl’ub wiЭh Эhe ЦeaЧiЧg „Цarriage, 
weddiЧg”  has phoЧeЭic variaЧЭs5: shl’up, sl’ub, it is associated 
with Polish ślub „proЦise Цarriage” ЭhaЭ coЦes froЦ ślubić “ 
Эo swear”, bЮЭ redЮced Эo ljubiti6, to form the phrases: i'ty do 
s'l’ubu, b'raty sl’ub, i'ty b'raty shl’ub. 
V. ProkopeЧko said ЭhaЭ Эhe valЮe „coЧЭracЭ” of Эhe word 
sl’ub is recorded in the Russki charters of fifteenth century. 
During the Moldavian principality this name often was used in 
official docЮЦeЧЭs as „oaЭh”7. 
NaЦes  ЭhaЭ  deЧoЭe  „civil  Цarriage  regisЭraЭioЧ”  are 
'pysan’a, py'satysu(sa), spy'satysy, 'zapys, i'ty do 'zapysu, 
ros'pysuvatysy, Эheв are ЦoЭivaЭed wiЭh Эhe verb „Эo wriЭe” 
py'saty  „Эo plaв graphicallв deЭails”. 
WeddiЧg eveЧЭ provides a speЧdiЧg ЭiЦe wiЭh fЮЧ. „NaЦes 
of  weddiЧg  eЧЭerЭaiЧЦeЧЭ”  are  represeЧЭed  bв  words: 
bal’u'vatysy, po'buty, na'butysy, na'butky, na′butok, zabau'l’etysy, 
za'bava, 'gul’ky, saban'tui. 
Media pressure (radio, television) contributed input to the 
lexical sвsЭeЦ of BЮkoviЧiaЧ dialecЭs Эhe word „fЮЧ”, origiЧallв 
saban'tui , is a holiday that means the end of spring field work, 
through  Russian,  borrowed  from the  Tartar  and  Bashkir      
languages8. 
MeaЧiЧg „daЧce” iЧ BЮkoviЧiaЧ dialecЭs is a liЧgЮisЭic ЮЧiЭ 
of  dantsu'vaty,  tants’u'vaty,  hu'l’aty,  nahu'l’atysy,  'fayno 
t'ropnuty no'hou, pl’a'saty. 
Words dantsu'vaty, 'danets are coЦe froЦ BЮlgariaЧ „folk 
weddiЧg daЧce”,  borrowed froЦ MoldaviaЧ laЧgЮage9. In 
dialects of Khotyn district – pl’a'saty is associated with Old 
Slavonic plesati  „Эo jЮЦp, Эo rejoice”10 . 
Joint wedding meal is one of the most important rite, which 
reaches depths of ancient, when consume food was a sign of 
friendly attitude, and satisfying one of the most important needs 
of human existence. It plays a big role in the wedding event. 
Words „eaЭiЧg” represeЧЭ liЧgЮisЭic ЮЧiЭs: pryi'maty, k'lasty za 
st'iu, pryi'matysy, pryhosh'chaty l’u'dyi, pohost’u'vatysy, 
b'raty za stil, k'lasty za stil, zai'ty za stil, pochy'naty stil, 
pry'lahodyty sto'ly, narykhtu'vaty stil, za'vodyty sto'ly na 
ve'cher’u, zahosh'chatysy, pryhosh'chaty, vhosh'chatysy, 
chastu'vaty, chistu'vaty, potrakhtu'vatysa. 
Bukovinian dialect actively functions with such word as 
pryi'maty (sy), ЭhaЭ ЦeaЧs „Эo ЭreaЭ”. IЧ Эhe DicЭioЧarв of 
Ukrainian Language among 18 values this meaning is not 
registered11. 
The idea of eaЭiЧg iЦpleЦeЧЭs word „Эable” stil, which 
exists in phonetic variants  s'kiu, s'tiu, skil and forms the 
irreducible expressions b'raty za stil, k'lasty za stil, zai'ty za 
stil, pochy'naty stil,  naryhtu'vatu stil, pry'lahodyty sto'ly. 
The ЦeaЧiЧg “Эo Эake a Цeal” recreaЭes verbs which are 
ЦoЭivaЭed wiЭh word „gЮesЭs” 'gosti: zahosh'chatysy (sa) 
pryhosh'chaty, vhosh'chatysy. 
We separaЭe ЭheЦaЭic groЮp „ЧaЦes which deЧoЭe aЧ 
iЧviЭaЭioЧ Эo a Цeal”: prypro'shaty, p'leskaty 'host’am, 
p'leskaty u do'loni, vyhra'vaty do s'tolu, vyhra'vaty do 
'portsiyi, napy'vatysy do 'hostey, hu'l’aty s 'portsiyeu, ′pyty do 
′hostyi, pry'nuka. 
For moral guidance of Bukovinians to eat in public is 
shame, guests must be asked to the consumption of food, in 
the nineteenth century this process was called pry'nuka. In 
Bukovinian wedding of the twentieth century mission of 
„askiЧg Эo Эhe coЧsЮЦpЭioЧ of food” pryp'roshuvaty was 
pinned on special persons who were called s'vashky. These 
people walked between the rows of tables and applauded to 
guests: p'leskaly 'host’am, p'leskaly v do'loni. The name 
reflects the reference situation which becomes portable 
sвЦbolic ЦeaЧiЧg. The word „Эo applaЮd” p'leskaty is 
eЭвЦologicallв akiЧ Эo „Эo hop” pl’a'saty12. Musicians walked 
between the rode of tables and encouraged guests to fun, 
hence came next expressions: vyhra'vaty do s'tolu, vyhra'vaty 
do 'portsiyi, vyhra'vaty do 'gostei. In the village Livyntsi of 
Kelmenetskyi district  this rite evolved as follows: several 
times during the wedding guests stand up, sing and move to 
the music. This action is called hu'l’aty s 'portsiyev.   
Given the pragmatic foundation of wedding event, one of 
the most important rite of wedding stage is making the presents 
Эo Эhe brides. The groЮp „ЧaЦes which deЧoЭe preseЧЭs” 
represents three ЧoЦiЧaЭive series. FirsЭ  is „ЦakiЧg preseЧЭs 
for a faЦilв”, secoЧd – „Эo ЦakiЧg preseЧЭs for a faЦilв of 
brides bв opposiЭe side”, Эhird is „Эo ЦakiЧg preseЧЭs for a 
brides”. 
At the wedding guests first visit was accompanied by gifts of 
the owners (many dialects name was not preserved) hha'z’ayin 
nu'se hlib / a 'zhinka nu'se 'kurku a'bo 'mysku mu'ky // tse ny 
v'khodylo u chas'tovan’a //. To show how guests make presents 
at first in Bukovinian dialect exist such linguistic units: 
prykho'dyty s pry'nosom, poda'vaty units: prykho'dyty s 
pry'nosom, poda'vaty chest’, pry'nesty chest’: 'hoski poda'yut 
ches’k’// kot'ri sta'ri / to da'yut 'tatovy i 'mam"i //. Ceremonial 
term pry'nos is well known in all districts of Ukraine13. 
Terms  poda'vaty ches't’, pry'nesty ches't’ are proving 
seЦaЧЭic developЦeЧЭ of „cpecific” aЧd „absЭracЭ” iЧ popЮlar 
speech. „HoЧor” ches't’ is „seЭ Эhe highesЭ Цoral priЧciples, ЭhaЭ 
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gЮided people iЧ Эheir social aЧd persoЧal behavior”, coЦes 
from the Polish čst, associated with čsti, čisti „Эo read, coЮЧЭ, 
hoЧor”. 
In the twentieth century at the Bukovinian wedding rela-
tives of brides are exchanged with gifts. Names correspond to 
Эhe scheЦe „Эo give preseЧЭ + ЧoЮЧ deЧoЭiЧg affiЧiЭв iЧ AccЮsa-
tive case: daru'vaty 'mamu, daru'vaty 'babu, daru'vaty sey-
st'ru (obda'rovuvaty ′mamu), daru'vaty 'khustku + daru′
vatysy: za'vod’a do 'khaty / da'ruyuts:y //to'dy molo'dyi 
da'ruye tsyh / 'tata i 'mamu molo'doyi// ti da'ruyut 
molo'doho//. These terms are interpreted as transformed for-
Цer raЧsoЦ for Эhe bride. ThЮs, R.F. KaвЧdl’ ЦeЧЭioЧs ЭhaЭ 
„bride Чever receives a gifЭ froЦ Эhe bride or her faЦilв”14 
Rite action of making presents for  a  brides in North 
Bukovina has different names: 'pyty do molo'dyh, pro'piy, 
'kydaty v pro'piy, 'kydaty v 'chashku, vy'taty, da'vaty na 'fustku, 
zby'raty  'chashku, perepy'vaty  molo'du,  vy'tan’e, 'pounytsa, 
chastu'vaty, pryi'maty da'ry, da'ruvaty molo'dyh, daru'vaty 
da'ry, sky'daty da'ry, sta'vaty do 'chesti, da'vaty na po'chesnu, 
gratyl’u'vaty, hratul’u'vaty, chas'tovan’a, chis'tovan’e, chas-
tu'van’a, vykly'katy do koro'vayu i po'chesnoho. 
Remains of former archetype of sale system remained 
ЧaЦes  which  ЦoЭivaЭed  bв  word  „Эo  bЮв”  kupu'vaty: 
sku'povuvaty molo'du, sku'povuvaty dru'zhok, 'vykupyty dereu'tse, 
'vykup bat’'kiu. General concept of these language units is 
word  skup,  registered  in  dialect  of village  Chornoguzy 
Vyzhnytsya district: 'pisl’a 'pounyts’i zachy'nayesy skup. 
The ЧaЦes of bride’s redeЦpЭioЧ are deЧoЭed bв sЮch 
linguistic  units:  kupu'vaty  ('vikupyty)  molo'du,  pla'tyty 
'vykup, da'vaty 'vykup, 'vykup, 'vikup, p'rodazh molo'doyi, 
b'raty za kho'roshu, moho'rych, k'lasty blo'kadu, k'lasty stiu, 
viku'povuvaty (′vikupyty) b'ramu, vadro've, vahro've, ro'byty 
ro'hatku, zakla'daty ko'lodamy do'rohu, chipo've. 
Redemption of bride is usually relied on brother or sister 
of the bride or her  friends. In Nepolokivtsi dialect, Kits-
mansky  district,  ransom for  bride  is  called  b'raty  za 
kho'roshu. Perhaps local cultural term arose as a result of 
the reduction of phrase  b'raty 'vykup za kho'roshu molo'du. 
 Foreclosures on dialect  of Davydivka, Storozhynetsky 
district, is called k'lasty blo'kadu, national consciousness trans-
fered the military terminology to the marriage one, the motives 
of „ЦiliЭarв aЭЭack” is characЭerisЭic of Цarriage cereЦoЧв iЧ 
general and in particular for wedding stage pe'reim. In dialect  
of Chornohuzy, Vyzhnytsya district, this rite has the name 
k'lastu s'tiu, s'tiu. The nomination motivates name of the object 
involved in the action. In some dialects, especially if the bride 
is  from  another  village,  ransom  of  bride  has  name 
vyku'povuvaty b'ramu, word „gaЭe” b'rama implements the 
archetype of sacred space. 
There is a rite Bukovinian dialects term vadro've: vadro've: 
НruгС'Лв ЦШlШ'НШвТ s'tШвut ЩТН вТ'вТ vШrТt’'Цв/ sСШЛ u'г’Кtв г 
molo'doho 'vikup// vadro've//. Ceremonial vadro've is term, 
associated with the Romanian word vặdặrit „fee for cross-
iЧg”15. People's minds transfered socio-economic terms to the 
marriage rites. Word vadro've exists in Bukovinian dialect in 
the form of adjective  such as podush'ne, chipo've 
In  the  sense  of  redemption  we  may  use  the  word 
moho'rych, because usually the ransom is paid with alcoholic 
beverages: 'kolo vo'rit ye'ho st'rily 'nashi / z 'vulytsi parup'ky i 
t'rebuvaly moho'rych / za to sho by're me'ne// , compare with 
chipo've „pЮrchase of bride wiЭh alcoholic beverages”16.   
The form of entertainment has rite of redemption of friends 
of the bride: kupu'vaty  dru'zhok,  sku'povuvaty  dru'zhok, 
vyku'povuvaty dru'zhok. 
In wedding ceremonies of hutsuls of Bukovina there is rite 
„ Эo bЮв Эhe weddiЧg Эree”  'vykupyty dereu'tse. If  one of 
bride’s frieЧd doЧ’Э  keep Эhe Эree, he shoЮld bЮв iЭ. 
In dialect of Banyliv, Vyzhnytsya district, it is recorded the 
name of rite 'vykup bat’k'iu. The parents of bride, if the child 
who marries is last, were taken in a wheelbarrow to the edge of 
the village and demanded ransom. 
One of the central wedding rite is a covering of a bride . 
The names of this ritual are: pokry'vaty molo'du, pokry'van’a 
molo'doyi, pidkry'vaty molo'du, pokry'vaty turpa'nom, zavy'vaty 
molo'du, zavy'vaty u 'fustku, zavy'vaty u tur'pan, zavy'vaty u 
rush'nyk,  rozby'raty  molo'du,  sky'daty  vi'nok,  zau'yazuvaty 
(za'uyezuvaty)  'fustku,  pokry'vaty  'fustkou,  sky'daty  fa'tu  i 
uby'raty 'fustku, peyreyby'raty molo'du, sky'daty vi'nok i  na 
'holovu k'lasty pokry'valo, pou'yazuvaty hus'tynu, zau'yazuvaty 
molo'du u pla'tok, pok'riul’a molo'dyh, rozby'raty molo'du. 
The riЭe of bride’s coveriЧg iЧ NovoselвЭsвa dialecЭs is 
called rozby'raty molo'du. This ritual is the complex of two 
actions –  to remove wreath and to cover the head. 
Conclusions. The semantic and functional analysis of vo-
cabulary to describe the actual wedding rite, is representing the 
spiritual culture of Bukovina, shows only linguistic and imagi-
native world of the Ukrainian nation. Lexical representation of 
the wedding rite is caused by various of forms and internal 
nominations. Several nominations of wedding rite illustrate the 
relics of previous philosophical systems of Bukovinians. 
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